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'princess at the altar gHittfteU & %ngft.A CHINESE EXECUTION.cloth, and In made doublc-hreasted with 
deep cuffs, which, like the revers, 
hound with black braid.

A coat of fawn colored cloth has wide 
pointed double revel's, one pair being i 
the cloth und the others in benguline of 
the same tone of fawn as the gown. The 
deep cuffs

THE SCHOOL BOARD. BLAINES CRITICAL ILLNESS. BUY HAMLIN WAS DROPPED. 

Col. A. McClure 
Baltin

COLLEGIANS PLAYING SOLDIERS. 

The Lads of Eton College Drill for the 
Krai

London, July 6.—The Emperor of Ger
many arose at an early hour this morning, 
and, after a light breakfast, he left Wind- 

Castle on horseback, accompanied by 
the Duke rtf Connaught and a brilliant 
staff, with the intention of visiting Eton, 
England’s most popular college school. 

After enjoying a nice, bracing ride the 
meror reached Eton’s parade ground, 
d there found a well-equipped, bright- 

looking body of collegians, about 350 in 
number, drawn up in line for his inspec
tion. As soon nB the emperor arrived 
near the head of the line the young Eton 
volunteers presented arms in a most sol-

BongKongDonnhoe Roaterl from tho Second Ward- Colonel Bhepard Asks If Ho li «hamming 
—Decently Very Mirk.

New York, July 2.—Whatever of sign! fi
nance may attach to Colonel Elliott F. 
Shepard's Mail and Exj/re*» “going back” 
on Blaine appears in the deadly parallel 

which it prints on tho tirât page to- 
ly. neaded thus: "is This Diplomatic Ill

ness?— Mr. Blaine is Sick: Mr. Blaine is 
Well—Mr. Blaine is to Resign; Mr. Blaine 
is not to Resign—Mr. Blaine is the Sec 
tary of State; Mr. Blaine is not Doing the 
Duties of Secretary—He is a Candidate for 
President; He is not a Candidate for Presi
dent.”

The affirmatives of this double-heading 
have

cad* Cut Off Noa Herrot of the \ 1 n.-l icn

L 7 The Contract for the Colored School 
Awarded.
The Socond ward contested election 

settled by the Board of Educa-

--Ghastly Execution Heutlon of 1804.
In a leading editorial entitled Lincoln 

and Hamlin, the Philadelphia Time* makes 
the following important statement regard
ing the defeat of Hunnibul Hamlin for 
the nomination of vice-president, in 1864.

“It is true that Hamlin, an entirely un
objectionable Vice-President and a leader 
with peculiar chums upon the Republican 
party, was rejected as Vice-President by 
the Republican convention of 1884 to place 
a Southern man in that office, and it is 
equally true that it would not and could 
not have been done had President Lincoln 
opposed it. So fur from opposing it, Lin
coln dincroetly favored it; indeed, earnestly 
desired it. The writer hereof was a dele- 

sylvauia in the 
of 1864 and » 

invitation from the I 
visit Washington on the evening 

conference

Co of Germany.
The Hong Kong Daily Press gives a 

graphic account of the beheading of 19 
Chinamen at Kowloon City, a brief ac
count of which has 
lished. A number of Europeans went 
over from Hong Kong in the afternoon 
to see the spectacle. The prisoners were 
to arrive in gunboats from Canton, and 

three of these vessels were seen ap
proaching. Immediately on the walls of 
the Ynmcn two men took up their posi
tions with gongs, and beat these at reg
ular intervals. Then from every hovel 
and hut appeared 
dren, all hurrying down to the beach to 
witness the arrival of the gunboats and 
the landing of tho prisoners. Mcauwliile 
various reports were spread as to the 
number of the victims, rumor giving 
them variously from two to 20. Grad
ually the crowd began to thicken on the 
beach, and the close proximity of the 
evil-smelling Chinaman became any
thing but pleasant for the European 
looker.

Shortly after 5 o’clock the gunboat3 
tho wharf, tho 

prisoners being in charge of Col. Leung 
Tsow. Immediately on the arrival flags 

p from the Yamen and 
fired. Colonel Leung, ac- 

idiprs,

*} fcal Weddingof Queen Vic- 
r torla’s Granddaughter.

■
case
tiou at a special session held Monday. 
The committee reported that on exami- 

learned that nine illegal

in tho benguline. y been pub-

* ONK OP THE TAILOR 
One of the tailor mndo dress«* is in 

bright red cloth of rnthcr a geranium 
simile, handsomely braided with black 
upon the belt, collar 

Of tho habits

GOWNS.ALTY SHOWERED WITH RICE
h

nation it
votes had been cast at the election, 
for Bernard Donnhoe and four for 
Henry T. Alexander; but 
had fh 
turns, he
the illegal ballots bo omitted from the 
count. The report of the committee 

adopted and Mr. Donahue was

5*jnce of Anhaltand Princess 
Louise.' i cuffs.

is black, with a waist- 
;out of fancy frill. There is another in 

cloth, with which a pair of brown 
Russia leather riding hoots is to ho 
A tightly fitting coat has tho front and 
hack in fawn homespun, seal brown plush 

ides. Wherever the two 
:et there is a very handsome 

brown fringed passementerie. The high 
collar is edged with golden otter. This is 
a long and closely fitting garment, which 

lie dress.

Donahue 
majority on the face of the 

s still elected, oven should■
I Most, Gorge Wedding Pageant 

Many Years 
f Royally—The

V nd \\ tl 1er them a special fr« 
bor, evidently aiming to tell the truth 
about tho .Secretary; the negatives another 
special, «luted "Bar Harbor” with the 
White House trademark up 
inference that tho Secretary of State is 
shamming and is in training for the Presi
dential nomination at the hands of Clurk- 

und others is under the trade-murk 
side of the heading.

But the Associated P 
reully serious 
Mr. Blai

Bar lb
Gre
nine of the llrldo and of tho Doyal

Gathering , women and chll-
-dieriy manner, causing the emperor to 

smile witli approvni. As the lads brought 
their rifles to the "Present” the Eton

forming tho 
teriuls

in. gate-at-large fro 
Balt into

Ï
The report of the committee on tho 

bids for erecting the 
at Fifth and Scott streets, in favor of 
awarding tho contract to W. G. Brown 

lly presented to the board. 
Mr. Brown’s bid is $13,897 including 
the Smeed-WellB system of heating, 
$12,147 without.

Dr. Mor 
ties and
said tho sureties were Enoch Mooro, 
George W. McKee and Victor U. Pyle. 
The sub-contractors 
Joseph Dunlap; rooting, George 1. 
Speer; plastering, A. L. Johnson; paint
ing, Georg«* F. liber; mill work, tho 
Jackson & Sharp Compuny; iron work, 
John Davis; plumbing, Joseph Jenkins. 
The report of tho committeo 
adopted.

The tre

it. Tli*- sponse from school bund struck up the national 
anthem, and the crowds in tho neighbor* 
ho«)d cheered most heartily.

After the last note of tn

colored school
dent tc
of the meeting of t 

fas had, in which

Le body 

Lincoln t
the nomination of Johnson I 
dent. It was solely in deference to Lin
coln’s earnest convfcti • '

t international necessities which rie- 
rounded Johnson's nomination f«»r the 
Vice-Presidency that the writer’s vote was 

st against Hamlin, and other Pennsyl
vania delegates were influenced to the 

»action by tho confidential assurance 
of Lincoln's wishes.

"It should not be assumed that Lincoln 
was ambitious to play tho role of p«>litical 
master or that he was perfidious to any.

of tho
»lilies, but he w 
lilies to which all 

;r Presidents had been strangers. His 
restoration of 

1 lie would gladly have s

>ndon. July 8.—F 
dings have 
Jeorge’s Chapel 
of Princess

such princely 4■ entirely
Among the fur-trimmed coats is a long 

on«» f«»r driving, made of fawn colored box 
cloth and lined with s«iuirrel. Thu c«)llar, 
cuff's and revers are in dark natural 
beaver.

ta anthem died
the morning air the young

put through tho manual 
and other exercises. The young

sters then marched past the emperor, who 
sat on horseback, surrounded by staff 
officers. The lads' marching was worthy 
of high praise and evidently greatly 
pleased the imperiul guest of England. 
After the march past the Eton volun
teers again formed in line and, at a pre- 

•erte«l signal, gave three ringing cheers 
for the emperor, in which gfoeting they 

•tl by everybody present, among 
a crowd of Etonians of tho 

past and present. The emperor was evi
dently much pleased with this portion of 
his «lav’s enjoyment. When the cheering 
had subside«! trie emperor rode to the front 
of the line and, bowing to the young vol
unteers, praised the manner in which they 
had gone through their drill, which, he 

1 very creditably, 
added: “I am very much 

pleased with what l have seen of you. If 
you arc ever called upon to draw swords 

arnest I hope you will «lo so in a good 
«1 that you will show the same 

pluck and spirit which has always distin
guished British soldiers.”

The emperor afterward inspected the 
college buildings, ami seemed to take much 
interest in the manner in which the Eton 
lads were housed, taught and fed.

This evening the German emperor and 
■ a reception at the 

l witnessed a Venetian fete and a 
the Thames.

'i Win Isor Castle 
chleswig-Hol- teur" soldierskyid Prince Ariberlof Anhalt, which s to night

. from Bar Harbor about 
’s healt h. It says the public did 

not know how sick lie w 
recently; hut adds thut ho may be 
and strong by ant 
terday has left hii 
he has had

Isa to the national - -Ilern ni zed shortly after 1 o'clock this 
. Venerable Queen Victoria lior- 
present to witness her lovely
iu‘-’.............“■This royal

was enough to have added 
any regal wedding. Thun 

ere all the other promino 
uth<‘ Fnglish royal family, and, in uddi- 
Jn, the emperor 
2 Bill their wei

% gan inquired about the sure- 
tb-con tractors, and Mr. Pyle In New YorkWRAPS The following “catchy” items 

are sure to attract economical 
buyers:

CnddaYlghter's nuptials.
An evening wrap of gunpowder blue 

«doth is lined and bordered with the long, 
white, fleecy, curly fur of the Thibet goat. 
Along, ull enveloping sealskin is made 
with a high collar is without any fur 
trimmings.

The cloak prepared t«» he worn if 
with the «Iross which the bride wo 
ing lier drive to « .'liveden is 
Sicilienne, similar to that of 
going away dress i 
and front have 
covered witli a 
of silver and 
white ostrich feather

. Overexertion yes- 
in not so well to-day. Still 

trace of the paralytic affec- 
whieh he suffered three weeks 

ago. Mr. Blaine gets despon«lent with him
self. Many people at Bar Harbor believe 

to be broke

came to anchor
: Brick wurk,! 1

tion fr«
and empress of Germany 

,-ealth of splendor, 
royalty in abundance at the 

riage; but what must have been ul- 
w’ft equally gratifying to the popular 
/•[ices bride was a knowledge «if the fact 
71 she was beloved not only by the noble 

she gave her hand, but by 
H .Bril he people, in whose midst a largo pro- 
( J»r «don of her 21 years of life had been 
pi ‘ ikinioted to diH*«ls of Kindest charity. Young 
1 1 'he is. this eldest daughter <*>f I* '

istinn ami Princess Helena, the fourth 
•eetest-daughter of Queen Victoria, 

of the most generally ' 
i'd of all the descendants from E 
ll’s throne.

run 
salutes we
companied by a body-guard of so 
then landed at the wharf, and, mount
ing a horse which had been sent down 
to meet him, rode up to the Yamen. 
Two or three lower dignitaries we 
also landed, and a mandarin shortly 
afterward appeared on the scene. A 
body of soldiers from the Yamen, armed 
with guns of somewhat primitive ap
pearance, and escorted by 
bearers, then took up their 
along the beach and kept back the surg
ing crowd of Chinese who pressed down 
to the water’s edge.

All these movements were made de
liberately and with apparently 
of making the function 
possible. The effect produced 
be said to have been that which a 
to be desired. The lower types o 
nature are much the same all the world 
over, and the Chinese crowd on Kow
loon beach behaved much as a crowd of 
London or Parisian roughs under simi
lar circumstances would do. Laughter 
and ribald jests were to be heard on all 
sides. A keen interest, of course, was 
betrayed as each succeeding motion 
leading up to the grand finale took place 
and the appearance of the executioner’s 
subordinate with three swords brought 
the interest to fever heat.

Immediately afterward four boats 
. . , containing the prisoners, who wereDuke n, Edin- <“ jand «Ä foot, ’ 

burgh, the Duke of Atihalt-Desnu, the on the beach and the prisoners disem- 
Dukc of Connaught and Prince Henry of barked. Of these miserable wretches 
Battenburg, all in brilliant uniforms, and there were nineteen, thirteen of whom 
♦he Princess of Wales, Princess Beatrice, were concerned in the Namoa piracy, 
the Princess Victoria of Wales and the the remainder being concerned in of- 
Duchés« of fife, smartly attired in mourn- fences committed on Chinese territory.
ing 'hinK'tîe'Life Cuu'ïd?8 magnüïîcn" *l.avinS ^en landed,

ride. The guards’ exhibition provoked the M'ere placed in line on their knees a 
greatest admiration on the part of the I *PW loot apart. W liether,

very enthusiastic over ally understood, these prisoners 
ying that it was one of the finest mili- drugged is not certain, but the majority 
evolutions that he had ever seen. seemed to evince but little interest in 

what was going on. One certainly had 
snarers have few favors for the aPPearnnco of being drugged, or 

gathering placed at their disposition olse was paralyzed with fear. He 
at Windsor it lind not become generally carried ashore in a basket, and on being 
known until this morning thut there was a placed in line on the beach fell forward, 

«•st strange and exciting scene at the burying his face in the sand. The vic- 
banquet given at Windsor Castle last tims having been arranged amidst much 
night. in honor of the queen’s beating of drums, slowly from the far
lor^o'wjitef^piile’burflt in the'bautfiiet'hun »ppoared the execu-
while the queen was entertaining the hl?,.l<^’mPreccc^£ two trumpeters, 
emperor and party of most distinguished This officer, with an attendant, walked 
guests, a majority of whom were slowly down the line and took up a
raemb«»rs of the royal ami imperial position at the extreme right, 
families. The result was that the hall Then the business commences. Ilav-
was almost flooded with water. Finding ing selected a sw«ird. his attendant takes

ItanÄlW^tlm'eâtl'è.cn-lnlswëre S.L%‘Â?hïïi,|!? ,thh'' ",rs' Prl*0",',r- lowerless to check the flow of water The victim a head is thrust forward to 
found to maKc the better mark for the execu- 

to summon the fire brigade lioner, who, seizing his sword with both 
rliich eventually su«.*cccded in turning the hands, strikes with tremendous force 
rater off. Home time claused before order the outstretched neck. A scarcely per- 

... the queen’s guests ceptible yet a suggestively sickening
•ore able to resume their seats at the table. soumi the sword Heaves the nerdf 

I They managed to continue the banquet in ® , ni®«’
the much dampened hall. and the next moment a head rolling in

the sand, jets of blood spouting in the 
‘ , and the attendant tumbles the body 

forward—a momentary quivering of the 
limbs, the spout of blood stops, the body 
stiffens—finis. Before this has scarcely 
taken place tho executioner and his at
tendant are making the preliminary 
arrangements with the next man. The 

outstretched neck, the same omi
nous sound, and again another head 
and body roll over. The executioner 
is evidently master of his trade. From 
one to another he goes deliberately and 
quickly down the line, never faltering, 
and at each stroke a head severed 
cleanly and instantaneously from the 
body.

Htay ! at the eighteenth man he is at 
fault. Whether the executioner’s arm 
has begun to tire or whether it is that 
his terrible sword has become blunted, 
the head is not taken off, but rolls over 
the shoulder, still connected by a few 
sinews, while the blood spurts from the 
neck, covering the features which still 
move—a sickening sight. The execu
tioner, however, does not appear to be 
put out. A glance at tho bungled job, 
a word to his attendant, another 
is handed to him, another cut made and 
the work finished. The last head falls 
as smartly as the previous ones. Then 
the mandarin and officials retire, the 
soldiers follow* and the crowd spreads 
round tho corpses strewn along the 
beach.

The more curious examine the labels 
attached to the bodies, upon which 
inscribed tho names and offences of the 
prisoners. With the exception of these 
the general crowd move toward the 
Yamen, from whence the officials are 
departing. The executioner, rushing 
through the crowd, makes his way to 
the chair of the mandarin, drops on his 
knee and howls out something; the 
mandarin nods and is borne away. The 
various officers hurry on board the gun
boats and immediately set off for 
Canton, iho Europeans rush dowu the 
wharf and discuss tho best means for 
returning to Hong Kong, while of the 
Chinese villagers some return to their 
hovels, some to the gambling houses 

’ liich they have been drawn by 
this great excitement, while numbers, 
particularly of the more youthful por
tions of this charming spot, sport round 
the bodies, and in mimic show react the 
scene that has just taken place to their 

gratification and the delight of the 
a of onlookers.

ere joieded 
dur- 

de of white 
which tho 

imposed. Tho back 
;h a plastron to the waist 

very beautiful embroidery 
•ystal. It is bordered with 

1 the high collar 
is lined with the feather trimming.

Swiss FlouncingMr. Blaine down; that he His position was 
greatest delicacy in pr 
loaded with responsibi

,1 «,nly o wh
»r st rengt li and»cover his f*

vigor o p* >1 li i
then for

IIakhok, Me., July 6.—Secretary 
feels much annoyed at the recent 

»ports concerning his health. Through ft 
son he to-day said that if tlie newspapers 
have anything to say about him he wishes 
jey would say that he is physically pros

trated: that he cannot walk, and that lie is 
anything but strong. There is nothing the 
matter with his mind, however,
.......................«i his voice is its clear as a bell.
Five physicians attend him daily, all of 
whom say there is no 
malady, lie bus severe headaches, which 
come from 
tion.

The storv of his day c 
words. He 
with toast and milk, walks about the 
piazza, plays with the Coppinger children, 

I has iiis corresponde:
read to him. Afterward he drives 
hour

r
bee to who >r, L. B. Jones, presented 

his official bond, with Martin and 
Charles Beadenkopf 
was approved.

The teachorsr 
August, $15,311 
pay-roll of janitors 

The health committee made a partial 
report
system of heating schools, and the sub
ject 
tion.

Tho following bids for erecting tho 
proposed addition to school No. 8 were 
read : James II. Coffin, $4,400; J. M. 
Collins, $4,307; H. S. Christy, $3,995; 
John Muivcna, $4,149; Phile 
Chandler, $4,231; W. H. Foulk & Bon, 
$4.398; Andrew Eckman, $4,173. Tho 
bids w
with power to act. Tho committee will 
award the contract to H. 8. Christy, the 
lowest bidder.

( irders 
follows :

the Union,
45-inch Flouncing, embroid

ered to the top; worth 50 cents,
Midcrcd his own high honor, and ev 

his life, if thereby had restored the dis- 
s. Tne one great shadow that 

hung over him and his power was the 
tional character of the ruling party 
tho government. It weakened Ins 
make peace; it strengthened E
hostility to tho cause of the Uni .:. _____
left the South without even a silver lining 

the dark cloud of subjugation. Lin 
firmly believed that the nominatio

old Democratic Southern 
Senator, who had been aggressively loyal 
to the Union, and who was then tho raili- 

of his rebellious but de- 
», would not only desectional- 

«1 tho government, but 
would chill tind curb the anti-union senti
ment of England 
the friends of the Union i 
t ries to
«ptered insurgent .state to the second office 
of tho republic.

"Such w 
and such iii 
of the nominatio 
but for Lincoln’s c< 
ject, Humlin
niited and succeeded to the Presidency in- 

t is easy, in the clear 
light of the present, to say that the nom 
nation of Johnson was a grave misfortut 
and to speculate on tho countless evils 
which couM have been averted, but the 

•st devoted to the 
«I who could best judge 

her necessities of tho time, be
lieved thut it was not only wise, but 
imporilous need, to take a Vice-president 
from the south, and thut is why Hannibal 
llumlin was not renominated in 1H84.”

;sureties, which
severed st: i«l, was perfotil The eban . I’ payroll for July and 

1.00, and the monthly 
allowed.

M 1 NOW 29 CENTS.With this is to ho worn a beautiful hat 
of the finest white chip, the long crown 
garlanded with the white tins of ostrich 
leathers. A little Brussels luce is intro
duced, like that on the departure dress.

Une of the trousseau hats has white 
wings introduced 
which look exuctl

banner-
position

to liticbe-

.ng- 1 iton, page 

jt|» ôf
fiffits of the Sineed-Wellsthe 45-inch Flouncing,finest quai- I 

ity hemstitch, block; worth
gi.25,

«Id bride-Aribert, the 20 y
un, is the youngest sou of the reigning 
io. Frederick of the petty but 

licioality of Anhalt, which has : 
luilÿ 917 square miles ami a population 

s t ban 250,000 souls. The prince can 
istry back to Bernhard, son 

I rtt he celebrated Albert the Bear, margrave 
*!l iradenburg, who died in 1211. Heisa 
Uitenant in the Prussian regiment of 

.*hich lias been named after the 
jeon of England and is als«
(un Anhalt regiment of infantry.

■
ofcontinued for further examina- exhausted 

brain trouble.
dent ong the trimming, 

ly like a dragon fly’s 
the dimensions of those

idea 
impressive as 

hardly 
ippeared 
l human

t fr«i w
bo told In a few 

8 a. in., breakfasts«ff u tary govc NOW 49 CENTS.his I with a dark blue traveling 
dress, which is provided with a plastron of 
cardinal sut iu arranged witli a series of tine 
tucks across the top, is a dark blue chip 
hat, trimmed tastefully with cardinal silk 
muslin and «lark blue velvet. With a black 
silk grenadine, trimmed with luce und 
black and gold passementerie, is to he 

Hat of black fancy straw, trimmed 
with knots of figured gold gullotin or a 
black toque bonleml with u black ostrich 
ft'uther. The crow n is composed of black 
jetted tulle and net, with u trimming 
formed of bows of the same und bluck 
feathers.

stroyed empress w 
castle 
procession of boats ■«1 the ;°1

EP «1 France and i Fine India Linen Hemstitch, ( 
27 inches wide; worth 37 
cents,

eating vegetables and some kind of light
so 11ml returns•m those c WINDSOR CASTLE FLOODED.

the staff u leading statesman from a ci
referred to tho committeo A Water ripe Hursts In the Midst of the 

Koyal Kanquct.
July 7.—Dispatches from 
lottnce that the Emperor of 

Germany was somewhat fatigued with his 
exertions of yesterday, and consequently 
he slept inter this morning than is his 

d «lid not take his usual 
morning ride. After breakfasting with 
Queen Victoria tho emperor drove to the 
park where he critically watched the musi
cal ride of the Life Guards, a most skillful

1 takes a brief nap. This is followed 
with music or other entertainment, 
tribute«! by his daughters in the parlor. 
He is impatient to return to Washington, 
but his health will not permit it.

BOY KILLED. 

un a W
I»le«l to Death by a Horse

*
,As each member of the imperial or royal 

« ! /inilies reached the (.’impel Royal their
t- - nj ival was heralded by a resounding blast 
T1 |m the trumpets «>f the State Trum- 
\\ pers. At the chapel doors the wedding

London,
Windsor

loin’s sincere convictions 
•st arguments in favor 
if Johnson in 1864

*
NOW 19 CENTS.: t'directed to bo drawn as

. -• 4the sub-
rouhl have been reno

Frank R. Carswell, architect, f 100; W. II.
st, $<!; K. B. McNair, 

$14.58; Z. James Belt, 18 cents; Crosby & 
Hill, 32 cents; VV. 8. Tanguy, $21; W. B. 
Sharp A (Jo., $14.02; James Bradford C 

V, 51 cents; Wilmington City Electric 
any, $8.50; 11. C. Muhaify, $4.50; 

Jeorgo \V. Bush & Sons Company, $10.-18; 
William llitchen, 50 cents; C. Rain berger, 
85 cents; E. H. Stewart, $1; William I). 
Blake, $18; J. P. AUmond it (Jo., $4.69; 
John C. Brison, $3.28; James M. Brvan, 
$23.01; J. E. Grubb, $8.30; H. A. Miller, 
$2.12: Wilmington Coal Gas Company, 
$14.01.

L.Finest quality Black Satin ! 
Stripe Grenadine (all silk), im- j 
ported to sell for $3.50 per 
yard. Our price

:d in by the
’ I chamberlain, the earl of Luthutn.

II front of the altar was 
h a blue velvet carpet \vi

ft» Gurter anil the r«>yul 
fwrwovcn in its centr«». V 

J ' «ftpet were velvet'and p«>l<
R hi members of the imperial and royal fami-

iVjiWs. Tho banners of the Knights of the 
. qqtrter overhung the seats of the other im- 

mpant guests.

M

He ,fum|M-«l Fr« 
Tram

«in. Fell Dow
BONNETS.

A hat with a wide, flat brim is covered 
tightly and without fulness with "old 
pink” velvet. The crown is made of gold 
gauze embroidered in palest gray green

«1 a lovely color which cun host be do- 
kissed clover when 

the bright pink of the blossom has faded 
t«i a tone of pale heliotrope under the 
burning rays of the sun. The hat is 
trimmed witli clusters of gruy green and 

, and is to bo worn 
colored 

•ft tone of 
oj»o already described. The 

coat is uppurcutly modeled upon the 
ordinary swallow tail of malo attire, tho 
vest in this instance matching the coat.

A sabot sliuped bonnet with brim of 
drawn black velvet is trimmed with velvet 
ami black osprey, two 
ing toward the front.

'-Ml M
>1 Following.

Joseph McLen 
of Douglass

sly n, nged about 12 years, 
8. McLean, a machinist in 

the employ «>f the B. Ac O. Railroad, resid
ing at Maryland 

vas killed 
nt street, about J2.3

: up(’«imps for
langered<1 F

Maryland av
'clock Mon-

klin of theM illed as that of NOW $1.68.
day afternoon.

The lad had been taking his father’s 
dinner and I,1 I lower»of plantH

Princo of Wales entered, having 
the Empress of Germany, 

«ore a sea-green moire antique. They 
followed by the Enq 

many escorting the l’riucc 
whose bodice was sparkling 
and English

ynil on ms way Home, in company 
•ther boy. named J Tarry Broomall, 

the rear eml of one of the
cl« IV lured feat her.1hfc ith
witli a tailor- 
cloth. in exactly the s: 
pinkish holii

clov IN GENERAL. ihe sprang tip«
Wilmington Transfer Company’s express 
wagons. A not lu-r express wag«’i 
lowing close behind at tho ti 
after turning i 
Broomall jumped off and' McL 
lowed suit, but the latter slipped and fell- 
down. Beforo ho could rise the horse at
tached to the wagon following was upon 

me of its hoofs struck the pros- 
the head, crushing his

of/ w WAISTS.THE DELAWARE BUILDING. S. J. Wninright, senior member of 
brewing firm in Pittsburg, died there 
Sunday, age«l 62 years.

The press mill of the Moosic 
works, at Jerntyn, Pa., blew up 
morning, killing tw 

Minister Douglass culled at the State De
partment Tuesday. Ho saiii nothing 
about resigning his post as minister 
Hayti.

gener- tf Wales,} Iemperor, who wh (ici Flans the State’s Strnrtu 
World's Fair Complete«! by £. L. ltico.

the #r‘?-3. Just it. »d who wo a must Maryland *tary esplendid parure of diamonds.
Then came tho Queen of England, who Viowder 

uesduy
Jr. Another lot just received of 

ladies’ Percale Waists; worth 
50 cents,

fol. the old-foshiohed slow manner 
»ws is circulated here and from

Owing t 
in whichThe plans for the Delaware building 

for tho World’s Fair at Chicago, 
pared by E. L. Rice, Jr., hnve been ac
cepted by the Dolaware commissioners 
and the committee comprising Repre
sentative Thomas B. Smith, George W. 
Emory and Robert W. Reynolds started 
on Tuesday for Chicago to select the 
site.

wore a simple black d plainly though 
head a beauti- thc fact thepre- t»fully made; upon hi 

diuni
jetted wings point-I S3

K 1 plain dress lier majesty w
f 'tho leust attractive of tho w«
J her quiet «lignity and evident sunt

fer adding greatly to her charms.

spit«» of this 
certainly not

ll! Iträte lad 
skull.

Both teams w
carried i

1
Two or three soft felt hats are included 

in the trousseau. One of theso is turned 
up sharply at the back with bia«»k velvet 

1 Another is trimmed with
*1 handkerchiefs, knotted up 

together. A little bluck lace bonnet is 
bordered with forget-me-nots, and has a 
cluster of pink roses in front. Another, 
also in black lace, has a garniture of yel
low silk muslin und 
ing with the brow! 
felt liât is provided.

Horae «»f the 
i graceful. One 

ith lace and silk 
ellow stripe«! ere 
uck witli dark 
mied into a deep s«i 

shoulders. The front

1 ••NOW 39 CENTS.of •stopped and the injured
........ > Witsil’s cigar store

and laid upon a bench. A physician was 
summoned, but before he arrived the hoy 

dead, death being due to concussion 
otifled, am) 

iching the place and finding 
us pitiful t«» see.

Tuesday emphati-President Harrison 
cally denied that Secretary Blai 
signed, a rumor to tHat effect having 
reached him at Cape May Point.

1 hov w
hud re-

MÎT; White fine India Linen Waist; , 
worth JS1.25,

4 After Queen Victoria had been escorted 
y Ike lord chamberlain to tho seat of 

F ) liquor, close to the altar, the bridegroom,
I / V company with his two brothers, ai»-
I f pared, ami wus led to the altar by the lord
1 / jmmhcrlain. About ten minutes later tho

/rule arrived, supported by her fulher and 
brother.

The bridesmaids

The plans show a steep-roofed two- 
story cottage with a ground floor 58x00 
feet. There will be a

Private Secretary Halford will go to 
Oupe May on Friday or Saturday and 
tablish an office, in which ull executive 
business will bo transacted for the next 
five weeks.

of the brain. His father w 
his grief 
his hoy dead w

rliat could bo learned tho drivers 
have been i 

the accident. Tho 
body of the boy was taken to the home of 
his parents.

Cor«

wide porch sup
ported by thirty columns standing in 
groups of two and three along the front 
and sides. There tvill bo a balcony 
with columns supporting the front gable 
of tho main roof. On a largo oval panel 
on tho front gable the arms of Delaware 
will be displayed.

The

NOW 75 CENTS.Fror»s. For 
hubit a hard brown of the wagons appear t 

manner Ui blame forr- ]»*i-A picnic party of 12 persons w 
soned near Fort Smith, Arkansas,Ladies Emily 

('ndogau, Edith Ward, Mabel Egerton, 
Elizabeth Mcttdo, Esther Gore ami llouor- 
ulilo Beatrice Dridgeman. The bridal hou- 

composed of Maréchal Neil

•ery pretty 
white trimme«!

Sun
day, ami four of them, Dr. B. Cochran, M. 
F. Ziegler, Miss Lippert and Miss Mitchell, 
were believed to be dying.

Monday afternoon 
after a carel'iil examination, gave u «îertifi- 
cate of accidental death.

SparksAnother is i tiie broken pipe it
with a 

vclv
’ers turned 

and con-v:;j; Finest India Linen Swiss em
broidered

Vof $7,000 will be expended 
on tho structure. It will be built of 
Delaware wood, the turned work of 
gum, the framing of Delaware pine and 
the roof shingles of Delaware cypress. 
All tho parts will be constructed here 
and then shipped to Chicago when the 
building will pe ro-erectcd by mechanics 

rho will be sent out with it.

coll
made of fulled 

* or two paler than the 
îlvet. The full corduroy crepou sleeves 
e gathered into deep cuffs made of yel- 

r crepe «le Chine gathered into bands of 
velvet. The full vest is in yellow 

crepe de Chine, held in at the waist with a 
shaped baud or handsome bronzound gold 

— —‘erio. The back of this pretty 
is ideated down to the waist ana 

finished with a pretty little ornament of 
bronze and gold pu9semonterie.

the Htraits of Belle Isle to 
full of heavy

;

Advices fro
Juno 30th show that they 
ic«». The gril» is working Bavoc an 
the people of that locality, and manj 
reporte«! starving, dead ami dying.

The East Birmingham dummy line, at 
Birmingham, Ala., was foreci«ise«i by 1 ho 
omlholders and sold at public auction 

Tuesday. Tho line is six miles long, 
connecting Birmingham with Gute City. 
The bonded debt was $50,000 and the 
property was knocked down lor $38,501.

Mrs. Mary Niinmock, while suffering 
from "a tit of religious hysterics,” in 
Pittsburg, on Sunday afternoon, decided 

»rince her youngest child. She 
chopped its head in a horrible manner 
with a hatchet, when it was rescued by 
the neighbors, but it is not expected 
survive.

Flint & Co. of New York, have received 
a cablegram from their Rio Janeiro house, 
stuting that the Brazilian cabinet has been 
reorganized, with Lucona as minister of 
the treasury. The appointment «if Lucenu, 

minister of agriculture, to tho 
portfolio of the treasury, is received with 
universal satisfaction.

Brothers’ Bank in Montgomery, 
Ala., suspended payment Tuesday. The 
liabilities are said to be about $500,000.

-•ings bank business, and 
of depos"

the
BIGGEST OF ALL TIMBER RAFTS.

\> of Canterbury pe 
age service, which w 

•st simple, and made onf. 
hurt at i* »11. The bridegroom’

The Archbisho 
formed the

* -red and bef«
•ah. a tbrow A Vertebrat» of Logs That Muken a To 

4,000 Feet Long.
The big Deary raft, tho biggest over r 

together, that left St. John «»u June 28t 
is now due at Hall Gate, New York.

ly a brief ex-

COLLARS and CUFFS1
uirero given in a clear, ti voice; but tin »so 

» imlistinct. The bride th1 » r<«if the britle 
was given uwuy by her lather, Prince 
Christian.

YELLOW FEIER IN GEORGIA. 

Hriiuswlck Citizens Alarme«!—Efforts 
Suppress

Brcnswick, Ga., July 6.—The discovery 
of yellow’ fever in this city has caused 
much alarm. Two unmistakable 
the dread disease were n 
last, but the victims hud 
fully a week.

A foreign brig was righted off the bar 
Inst »Saturday and was boarded by Pilot 
Charles Arnold, and, in spite of the strict 
quarantine regulations regarding infected 
vessels, he brought this one into the har
bor. On Friday he was stricken with the 
fever and Is .

People are leaving town by the score be
cause of the had sanitary condition of tho 
streets and houses. They fear a general 
outbreak and are moving their families 
and taking everything with them for a 
prolonged stay.

The authorities have taken remarkable 
precautions to keep the matter quiet and 
nave even threatened the newspaper cor
respondents with arrest in case they should 
communicate the fact to the outside world. 
On Friday morning the telegraph wires 
were cut to prevent the sending of dis
patches. The injury to the city would be 
extreme in ease of a general stampede 
if the neighboring towns should place 
quarantine r«»strictTons on the place. It 
can readily be understood that the rail
road companies and all the business 
munity are interested in suppressing the 
facts.

She
is towed by the steam tugs Edgar F. 
Lucken bach and Ocean King. Five rafts 
have been started from St. John in tow of 
tugs and only in 1888 and in this ye 
have been piilliid through the ocean suc
cessfully.

Tin* size of this latest raft is enormous. 
At tho office of the Luckonbach Monday 

said that the distance from the tugs 
to the end of the raft is 4,U00 feet, nearly 

-fifths of a mile. The raft is 
solidly built structure like the cig 
shaped raft that w.... / . .
ago. It is built in sections, with spaces 
between of about S5 feet, and the sections 
are chained together with the biggest 

obtainable. There are 10 sections, 
•h about 00 feet long and 40 feet wide 

and 19 feet <leep. The total quantity of 
timber is reckoned at «35 schooner loads, 
about 23,000 feet of timber or 3,500,000 feet 
of lumber.

Only oue mishap took place from St. 
John to that port so far as is known. Off 
Bur Harbor a storm arose and the raft 
broke in two, six sections parting fr«im the 

end, it is supposod, though detuils of 
the accident are not known. One of the 
tugs left the other to labor ahead and 
ceeded in recovering the drifting sections. 
The raft wus patched together again with 
great peril and difficulty.

The raft will be towed to J. D. Leary’s 
lumber yarils, on Newtown creek.

: worth $1.50, l
NeT. BRIDAL DRESSER.

The bridal gow of cr«* NOW SI.elaborate and exquisitely becoming. It is 
thus described in detail: The front of the 

ro very deep 
*n lace, which

DOVER FAIR.
Ofie Annual Kqi tn be Held Sep-UHltiO! 

or Slat-»«'
»orted on Friday 
»een suffering forskirt is covered with

A beautiful little opera cloak is in tine 
cloth in a pule shade of the dreamy color 
known us "old pink." Its lining is satin 
in a soft tone of citron. The border is 
composed of tips of ostrich feathers in 
pink and while, curled oyer like miniature 
breakers. The high Medici collur is lined 
with similar little foamy feathers. The 
hack of the collar anil the entire yoke, 
hack and front, are made of passementerie 
in dead gold, with a curious yellowish light 
on it jewelled with crystal. Deep fringes 
of crystal beads depeud from the square 
yoke front und back.

A little capo of fawn colored cloth has 
the yoke crossed w' 
bands of gold gauze : 
in front. Into thus« 
fulled. The enpu is bordered with

de of fine

flounces of white Honit< 
was designed by the lute Prince Consort 
for the «pieen, und was afterward worn by 
Princess Christiun at her wedding. Th«» 
design is floral. The train, very much 
gored, hangs in very graceful folds, and is 
rounded at the buck into the shape that 
some milliners call the “spoon” and others 
the sabot.

The Whole of the dress is bordered with 
orange blossoms. The lace in front fulls 

er this ruche of orange blossoms. Thu 
bodice la trimmed with lace like that on 
the skirt. The bodice but tons upon and a 
girilloof orange blossoms liiiies the junc
tion, fall in long ends over tho back, 
slightly longer than tho other—a little 
touch that shows true art. Tho sleeves 

very new, being made of the lace,

J
ed with silk muslin only, and uliowi 
»arms to lie seen through. The w 
ig veil is in similar beautiful lace 
it which trims the dress.

I
« 1er marriage 
V Tjrho p ■

iri do-elect,
tress of brocade. Th 
■p rich but se 
nest lustrous Oriental pearl 

groups and sprays of the 1 
and thistle was raised in w 

teoft. deeper pearl tone 01 tne satin, deli- 
[cutely outlined and shuded with silver, 
fehe wore u bonnet of a light delicate 
terial, which reproduced tli 

«•brocade.
The bridesmaids’ dress 

(.attention. They were of 
l bucks of which were gracefully ami softly 

j ;» draped with white China crepe cuught up 
(near the hem with hows of frosted silver 
Two broad box-plaits of

Hpeetal (
Dover, July 7.—The adjourned meeting 

of the Delaware Agricultural Society w 
held in the society’s office yesterday morn
ing. After a thorough discus» ’ 
decided to hold a fair at Fui 
September 2lst, 22d, 23d, 24th and 2flth. 
The railroad company, hotels and private 
Individual» have subscribed almost enough 
money to liquidate the amount owed lor 
lost year’s premiums. Some persons will 
donate their premiums and others will be 
satisfied with a discount.

Everything seems clear for a good exhi
bition in September, und D. P. Barnard 

instructed to go uhead and make 
arrangements for the next fair. This he 
will do

■ : ■ ■. • ' 1 ■ - 1
it w

Handsomebr made best aual-
dew Park i

< k ■

Embroidery Trimming . -ehai

ho w
worth $2,

Mot
NOW SI.25.i’itli three horizontal

id then cut in points 
the cloth is slightly .4;

did aThoy
have many
the poorer people. Each 
firm included his home, real ci 
personal property i 
sign ment.

Acting Secretary Nettleton has ordered 
the payment to S. C. Osborn of New York 
of 15 per cent. (6160) of tho judgment of 
$1,000 recovered from Henry Metz of Palo, 
111., for violation of the Alien Contract 
Labor law. Osborn was the informer in 
this case and is the first person to receive 
compensation for furnishing information 
to the government under tho 1:

d.
MI

-eU

n .Special Fruit Train.To Hi
Delaware Faria 

Arrangments

«>f the 
» and ail 

tho schedule of as-

»mb
A pretty dust cloak is 

silky silver gray alpaca lined with pink 
silk, which snows through the pule cloud 
of gray with a soft flush of suggested pink. 
A wiite pink ribbon is fulled round the 

falls in long ends in front. A 
d girlish little dress of white 

crepe «le Chine is turned up in a w’
«i tho skirt, heuded with a m

I
under way to 

s, if necessary, daily 
Philadelphia 

carry all kinds of farm produce ami 
truck to the wholesale and retail inurket 
which is about to be established at Thirtieth 

l Market streets. Wo are reliably in
formed that there is abundance of capital 
behind this undertaking and that the men 
who have investod in this new market 
house are willing to take all tho risk of es
tablishing a wholesale and retail business 
at that place, ami are «»ffering ev 
Me inducement to commissi 
and others to locate there. They will 
thoroughly organize their trade from this 
Peninsula. The enterprise is an admirable 
one and promises to give the farmers of 
Delaware just the opportunity for which 

•o so long waited, of engaging in 
market gardening on a largo scale, and 

1er condition» that will leave 
ti» doubt the profitable and satisfactory 
outcome of the

d is the veil •ain of 
s in Dclaw Millinery Dep’t.»rd

by Princess Christian at Wr,
*Christian, mother of the 

edingiy handsome 
round of it was of 

rely definable colors of the 
Is. A design of 
rose, shamrock 
bile fro

*ek
simple

»■ !•■ J » * -11 »
HARRISOS BAITING CRABS.

The big rush on Vassars last 
week enabled us to make a con
tract with a manufacturer for a 
large quantity, and we will, 
therefore continue to sell a fine 
open work Straw worth 50 

cents,

Almvt' lhi. p1(1 ticiulili|{. Tho Chief Executive Fishing; — Prince 
“Itu-a” Off for Pliiludnlphla—Minister 
Smith.
Cape 

breeze * 
crested

wide band 
•d by hand,

! I.vul of the j
of figured gold gauze embroider« 
with small clusters of little silk flowers i 
tender tones «»f coral pink and turquou 
blue. The bodice is folded ove 
the gold e

Tho Direct List.
vorv «renin*.Special OarresiuHquos-

Dover, July 7.—J. Frank Wilds was i 
Washington, D. 0., yesterday looking after 
the interest of the direct taxpayers. He 
succeeded in finding the assessment list 
that has been missing and will he able to 
begin refunding the

tion.j 5Lay Point. N. J., July 
whipped the ocean into 

"*nves greeted thu President when 
!)is morning. The continuous 

and arduous work thut the chief mug
it h the Postmaster- 

provisions

The body of Mrs. Julia Jacks 
tian. daughter of Ht< 
on Friday night set 
resting place in tho city cemetery, in L. 
ington, Vu., and placeil in the crypt in tl»e 
vault beside lier distinguished father, 
whose remains will be placed under the 
Jucksou statue. Her husband, on Friday, 
gave his permission for the removal of the 
body.

No orders have yet been given by the 
government as to the disposition of the 
Chilian transport Itata at «an Diego, Cali
fornia, but sue will probably be turned 
over by the naval authorities to thcoffic 
of the San Diego court, from ! 
custody she escaped, and the case will bo 
settled'in the ie.ral tribunals, free fr« 
further intervention by the executive 
branch of the government.

Mrs. Jennie C. Crockett, aged 36 years, a

Rrofessionul aeronaut, under the name of 
ollie Wheeler, made 

ton on Saturday last, and when 1,200 feet 
in the air grasped a parachute and de
scended. When about 30 foot from the 
ground sh«; became frightened at the pros
pect of landing in a greenhouse, and, let
ting go of tho handle, fell on lier back, 
breuking her spine. She cannot survive. 

The superintendent of the ce
will soon issue a bulletin upon the 

membership of the Roman Catholic 
Church in the United States by states 
and counties. The bulletin will 
that the membership n 
6,250,000 communicants 
age. .This minimum limit of age t«» 15 
years will be adhered to in the statistics 
of other churches, which are in course of 
preparation.

A tele

-Chris-st «>f
•all Jackson,broidcred gauze. A <•1;s «»f the ly removed fro itstlibe» of this dress lies in the high, puffy 

sleeves of grccu silk and wide sash to 
mutch.

fo
attracted great 
milite i

in’a few days.istratf» put in 
general
the Subsidy bill wire concluded 
last, night, and tiiis morning when lie 
stepped out on the porch lie felt free to 
enjoy the life-giving wind that was blow
ing the curtains «>£ the cottage into ail 
forms of fantastical shapes. A fishing und 
crabbing trip in the thoroughfare, back «ff 
Cape May, was decided up.»n and immedi
ately after breakfast tho President and 
Mrs. Harrison, Attorney-general Miller, 
Mrs. Dimmock, Lieutenant and Mrs. 
Parker and Baby McKee and his sister, 
Mary Lodge, started for Hcholienger’s 
Landing where the party took a bout for

in,tho
of

TOC NO AMERICA’S FOURTH.STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY. they
We put him to bed in his little night-gown, 
The worst battered youngster there was in

he opened his only well
“Rali'. rail, for the jolly old Fourth of 

July!”

Two tliumbs and eight fingers with cloths 
were tied up,

On his head was a bump like an upside 
down cup,

And he smiled as he best could with nose

Miteliell, the Well-known Con
i', Suddenly Stricken With Apo-hi NOW 25 CENTS.|Kro|ie fell i 

IfedS bel.
trfre the.each turning ov the town, 

Yet lie yelled,nlexy.
James Mitchell, the well-kno 

penter and co 
stroke of apoplexj

lie waist und forming a little 
ide. Thej \Lasque with frills

tÿcirts showed wide pieces «»f 
j v with guipure lace in a light tracery. 
' Amodiées were draped with crepe «le « 

j folds of which lost themsol

iked by a 
1 o’clock

epnrture of the Santa Durham,
Hanta Barbara, just built 

tho Piiscy A’ Jones Company for the 
reneb Railroad Company «»r Venezuela, 
ado a successful trial trip Monday 

aboard were the United 
»sentativoof the

TheThe 

beneath
girdle of plaited frosted silver. These 

Awirdered the basques all round and f«»ll in 
f jpng ends over broad plaits of China crepe 
/ iferminutiug in froste«! silver tassels. The 

• /Jeeves were drawn up over white sut in 
,’hich a band <»f plaited 

a loose, graceful

ience.No. 1305his r
street. Dr. W. R. Bullock

lay after»«)«'i
Washiiigt
was hastily summoned 
aid possible. Mr. Mitchell died

I whose

FLOWERS.. »iidered all
5 o’clock. Among tim.«

.»rs. Captai from
Petrie of Long island, who will cnmniund 
the vessel on her trip to 
party of ladios. The boat cleared this 
afternoon for South America. Raymond 
Eusenat, who w

TThe deceased was born in Philadel
phia iu 1828. He came here in 1860 and 

engaged for some years as a ship 
carpenter at tho Harlan & Hollings
worth shops. Subsequently he wont 
into business on his own account as con
tractor and builder, 
tremely
reputation of doing thorough work. He 
has erected a large number of private 

hero. Among the public 
buildings for which he was contractor 
are tho Savings Fund building, Ninth 
and Market streets, and tho Home for 
Friendless Children at Riverview.

The funeral will took place to-day at 
2 p. m., from tho residence, No. 1305 
Washington street.

the fishing grounds.
Postmaster Goneral Wanamakerand Rus

sell Harrison left this morning for Phila
delphia. Minister to Russia, Charles Emory 
Smith, is still here 
but will return to I

Marcaibo, and a The balance to be closed out 
at greatly reduced prices.

•ry.
“I’ve had just the bossest Fourth of July.” 

glad, for ho had been up with the

Right into the midst of tho powder and 
fun,

Where the bo«
smoke to the sky,

Young America like,
July.

■vleevelets, fre 
silver fell 
frill.

the We wn stude
«1er the instructions of the

y, will accompany her as :

«1 graduate 
Puscy «t enjoying tl«» sea uir, 

?hiluuclpnia this after
noon. lie did not again call on the Presi- 
ilcnt after taking his leave last night.

’.V HOLME.

Mendelssohn's "Wed
ding March” was played and the wedding 
cercmrfny was concluded.

The marriage register w 
in Windsor Castle. After lunchen 
castle the briile ami groom left for Cliveden.

After the
Jones CompIn tiiis he was e
engineer. crowHu always had thoicessful. of tho cannou sent its

si -Oil'llslater a Cask of Water.Child Drowned
Mark Brcer, the 18-months-old 

John Brcer, foreman of tho I\. W. & B. 
railroad round-house, was drowned Tuesday 
morning in the hack yard of its home, o 
Third street, between Poplar anil Lon 
bard. Its mother iiad gone from he 

few minutes, leaving the little one in 
charge of the elder children. While they 
were on the front pavement engaged in 
play their unfortunate charge went into 
the yard and fell head first into a cask of 

deud when discovered in 
, who

i In- his Fourth of nalloon Struck by Lightning.
Chicago, July 7.—During the height of 

last night’s storm the captive balloon at 
the World’s Fair grounds, recently im
ported. was struck by lightning 
stroyed. The French 
and Boris, w

of F THELOSS
The Store closes after this ) 

week at 6 o’clock, except Tues- | 
day and Saturday evenings.

win, ». i.o*
Lid'S.

Seventeen USunk Off Dov<
glad all the piecesThe Eton boys, hnving been refused the 

privilege t»f dragging the earring«» through 
» the streets of their college town, took their 

. renge by pelting tlie couple wit 
j The princes.» was able, by a skilful 

her parasol, to ward off tl«» shower, but 
the prince had to take it and his right eye 

, was closed by a few grains of the rice 
{.before he hud run the gauntlet.

there.
So we plastered and bound them with 

teiulerest care.
But out of the wreck came the words witli 

a sigh,
"If to-morrer 

July I”

He will grow altogether again, never fear,
And be ready to celebrate froedom next

But tho’’it is selfish,

London. July 6.-—The steamer Kinlocli 
has landed at Gravesend part of thee 
of the sunken steamer, which 
Dunholme, bound from Middlesborough 
to Rio Janeiro.

The Dunholme was sunk at 2 o’clock in 
tho morning, two minutes after a collision 
with the Kinloch. Seventeen of the per- 

board ut the timo of the collision

1 <le-
muuts, Goodard 
rerely injured.

Ex-Sheriff Watson, E. S. Creaggon 
other», well-known citizens, 
balloon. The loss is $25,000; partly in
sured.

show 
ow numbers 
r 15 years of

s the both1«
i a i ■■rned theonly the Fourth of

It wFirst Car Loud of Peaches.

Oentrkville, Md., July 6.—The first 
full cur load of peaches were shipped to
day by John 1. Lewis of Price’s Station. 
Queen Anne’s county. Maryland, over the 
Quecu Anne’ A Kent railroad.

Peach E
At the adjourned meeting of Talbot 

county peach-grow ers a day or two ago, 
it was determined to establish a peach 
exchange in Easton, Md.

Tho employes of Mitchell A Bash hud a 
Fourth of July picnic at Greenwood,

Mitchell & Bashssel by its grief-
■o begun a search for it upon her 

return home.

icken mothe In its .Saratoga correspondence Lake 
George Mirror says: “if. S. Watson of 
Milford, Del., is in town for his 51st sea- 
e..n. He is in his 82d year and enjoying 
excellent health and says it is a great plea- 
„— for him to watch tne rapid growth of 
this elegant summer resort.”

•i JournalA SOPERB Spécial Cc missing.
The captain, mate, two sailors and three 

firemen of the Dunholme
that tho Kinloch struck the Dun- 

holme at 2.50 a. m. in a thick fog. There 
the boats. The Kin- 
far as possible.

from Albany says that 
Charles H. Burton, secretary of the Burton 
A Carny Cider and Vinegar Manufactur
ing Company, left that city for New York 
a week ago. On Friday the officers of the 
company received u letter from Burton, 
dated in Philadelphia, in which he 
fessed that “he had been borrowing largely 
and systematically from friends, the 
amounts ranging from a few dollars to 
several thousands. His biggest victim is 
his father, aged 80 years, who 
wheedle«! *mt of 815,000. He c« 
having si‘cuied in all $:<0,000, but the 
amount may reach $50,000.”

No trousseau is now complete without a 
number of tailor-mad«* gowns, and that of 
Princess Louise of Schleswig-Holstein is 

exception to the rule. A navy 1»1 
serge Marlowe dress is one of t hose, the 

r ck rt being set into a pointed ban*! of the 
d v«*ry much g«»red. With this

s’re thankful there
■ saved. They

A Young Woman Killed.
Miss Phipps of Philadelphia, who had 

been summering at Darby, was kill«»«! 
there Monday night by being struck by the 
P., W. A B. railroad train which left here 
at 0.40 o’cloi'k. She was standing on tho 
north-bound track, waving a handkerchief 
at. some friends who were passengers i»n & 
south-bouml train, when the north-bound 

tinded u curve and before she
giueer could attempt

»kerless twelvemonth twixt Fourth 
of Julys.

A

to low 219 MARKET STREET.We kissed him good uight on his powder 
specked face,

We laid his bruised hands softly down in 
their place,

And ho murmured, as sleep closed his one 
open eye

"I wish every day was the Fourth of 
July.”

loch assisted them
i aorge

L‘. two skirts were sont home 
\ i bl.ie silk, with bird’s-eye spo 
tThe ooat Is in navy serge with 
j with blue silk, narrowing toward the 

li,« waist.
1 The coats

Ayer’s Pills possess the curative virtues 
the best known medicinul plants. Theso 

scientifically prepared, are easy 
. and safe for young and old. They 
invaluable for regulating the bowels, 

and for the relief and cure of stomach 
troubles.

Mcllhcnny J
James Mcllhenny. who was shot and 

seriously wounded by William J. Dun- 
seitli, has so far improved 
walk about tho house,
Dr. Willard Springer, sta 
probably be out iu a few days.

Improving..1of white.
(
pills
take

to
be able 

d his physician, 
that he will

!■«>
nearly all three-quarter 

length. One of these is semi-fitting nml 
has a tan waipt^^at. Another is iu black

it ami bef« 
f to stop she was struc

the
—New York Tribune.
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